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TDBHTMLabel Product Key is a tiny but versatile HTML component made to show content from a DB field in a data-aware label. It supports
most HTML tags and attributes, so you can create custom elements, and support basic formatting for paragraphs, images, and lists. There's no need
to understand HTML and XML for using this component. You can create HTML tags and attributes using the graphical HTML editor and connect
them to your DB fields. Visual Studio, Delphi, and the Web are all supported. With the TMS HTML Controls Pack, you can use all of these VCL

components to create a more appealing application. Key Features of the component: Support for XML data Access DB fields with fields, fieldsets,
and parameters HTML form validation and validation errors Ability to hide rows or columns Support for MDI children Support for forms with DB
parameters Support for RTTI and component object models A complete tag library Resizeable text and graphics Drag and drop data from the DB
to the component HTML element attributes Clickable images Overlay control events Overlay control texts with attributes Customizable graphics
Tiny but very handy Useful for anyone who wants to add a data-aware label to their products. Share: Posted by DBDesigner DB Component for
SQL Server 2008 R2 Free Users comments about DBDesigner DB Component for SQL Server 2008 R2 Reported: Was this comment helpful?

Thanks for the quick response. I don't know how the text changes the label though. You could try to enter a label with other text in it and check to
see if the data in the table would change. Or maybe you can try entering a space. Reported: Was this comment helpful? I have tried everything, the

text field is just the name of the field. It doesn't change the label when i enter new data, its always the same value. There is no option for me to
change the text. Reported: Was this comment helpful? When you save a design and open it again, does the field name change to the label name?

Reported: Was this comment helpful? Yes. Reported: Was this comment helpful? That is very strange. What are you trying to do? Reported: Was
this comment helpful?
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TMS HTML Controls Pack includes VCL components for working with HTML controls such as labels, edit boxes, menus, checklists, combo
boxes, checkboxes, scrollbars, buttons, color pickers, image buttons, combobox, spin controls, date/time pickers, and more. The components are

mainly provided for developers working with Delphi, C++ Builder, RAD Studio, and other supported development platforms. The main targets of
the developers using the component bundle are programmers who want to add data-aware HTML functionality to their software products, but also
support users who are passionate about and involved with the HTML language itself. Some of the components in the bundle are: - HTMLLabel-

based components such as LabelField, HtmlLabel, etc. - HTMLButton, HTMLImageButton, HtmlLink, HtmlMenu, HtmlSeparator, HtmlSpacer -
HTMLEditBox-based components such as HtmlEditBox, HtmlSearchText, HtmlMaskEdit, HtmlSpinEdit, etc. - HTMLPasswordBox-based

components such as HtmlPasswordBox, HtmlMaskPassword, HtmlPasswordEdit, etc. - HTMLCheckList-based components such as
HtmlCheckList, HtmlCheckListBox, HtmlCheckListItem, HtmlSpacer - HTMLForm, HtmlFormInput, HtmlFormLabel, HtmlFormItem,
HtmlFormItemInput, HtmlFormItemLabel - HTMLFrame-based components such as HtmlFrame, HtmlFrameBorder, HtmlFrameBox,

HtmlFrameItem, HtmlFrameItemLabel, HtmlFrameItemInput, HtmlFrameItemImage, HtmlFrameItemSelected - HTMLMenu-based components
such as HtmlMenu, HtmlMenuItem - HTMLImageButton-based components such as HtmlImageButton - HTMLColorPicker-based components

such as HtmlColorPicker - HtmlDateTimePicker - HtmlDialog, HtmlDialogFooter, HtmlDialogHeader, HtmlDialogMain, HtmlDialogMainItem -
HtmlScrollBar - HtmlSpinner - HTMLSpacer - HTMLSpinEdit, HtmlSpinInput - HTMLSpacer - HTMLSpacer Removing the selection above
should now allow you to add the component to your development project. If you wish to use the components included in the TMS 77a5ca646e
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TDBHTMLabel is a component for Delphi and RAD Studio, that provides support for text formatting in HTML. It's a small, VCL component for
developers, that lets them add data-aware labels to their software products with ease, facilitating various HTML formatting functionalities, such as
change background color, formatting of image tags, background color of paragraphs and text, strikeout of text, table layout of text, and many
others. This component integrates well with HTML, and is very easy to use. It's even possible to attach events for anchor links, meaning that if
you're working with the HTML representation of text, you can still add users to the source and link them to its actual location in the web. Features:
Support for Delphi and RAD Studio versions: Delphi 7, Delphi Berlin 10, Delphi Seattle 10, Delphi Tokyo Professional, Enterprise and Architect
10.1, XE8-XE, 10, 9 and 8. Included in one component: 1. TDBHTMLabel VCL component: integrated with Delphi and RAD Studio, you can
easily and quickly add data-aware labels to your software products. 2. Documentation: a small sample program and detailed documentation are
included. 3. TDBHTMLabel demo: include many sample forms and buttons. You'll see just how powerful and easy to use this component is. 4.
TDBHTMLabel overview: an overview page that includes images of TDBHTMLabel in action. 5. Web: a link to other reviews and demos. So, if
you're looking for a super lightweight solution for adding data-aware labels to your applications, TDBHTMLabel is a good choice. If you develop
text editing or other applications that are related to HTML, and if you work with Delphi or RAD Studio, you might take a look at TDBHTMLabel.
It's a VCL component dedicated to programmers who wish to add a data-aware label to their software products, facilitating many HTML
formatting functionalities. On my list of.NET resources, I added the following: .NET – Frequently Asked Questions .NET – Tips & Tricks .NET –
Built-in Resources .NET – Framework Interop .NET – Windows Forms .NET – ASP.NET .NET – Portability .NET – Diagnostics and
Troubleshooting .NET – Virtualization .NET – Tools .NET – Compiler

What's New in the TDBHTMLabel?

This HTML GUI pack is a free bundle of several components of VCL for DHTML, XML and HTML. These components are freely usable for use
in any commercial and/or Open Source project. The bundle is included with DHTML Components of TMS and of fellow developers too. Package
Contents All components are included in a single zip file. A self-extracting zip file is supplied with the downloaded archive. For unpacking the zip
file, you will need to have a delphi compiler and the PC7z or 7z.dll file. Appraisal                                     The following conditions apply to this
free trial evaluation: The evaluation is for single developers. If you wish to evaluate the bundle for a larger project, you will have to purchase the
components. The evaluation is for one year. After one year you will be asked to purchase the components. Description             This HTML GUI
pack is a free bundle of several components of VCL for DHTML, XML and HTML. These components are freely usable for use in any
commercial and/or Open Source project. The bundle is included with DHTML Components of TMS and of fellow developers too. Packages
contents      &
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System Requirements:

Mac OS X 10.6 or later SteamOS A Good amount of RAM 8GB+ of free hard drive space Minimum graphics settings (Cyan) You Must have an
active internet connection. It has been a while since I have had the pleasure of being able to work on a project without a lot of outside noise. With
the release of Windows 10, we at Gamecraft have decided to completely revamp our source library. SteamOS, Linux and MacOSX will soon be
supported natively in
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